Prudential FlexGuard® indexed variable annuity
Facts At A Glance

FlexGuard index strategies offer you a choice of levels of downside protection while enabling you to capitalize on market growth. You choose
from various index strategy options and variable investment options to determine how your money may grow.

Features

Specifications

Minimum Premium
Payment

Initial: $25,000 Qualified or Non-Qualified (funded with pre-tax or post-tax dollars)
Subsequent: Minimum of $100
Minimum: None / Maximum: 85
Based on the age of the oldest Owner/Annuitant

Issue Ages

Point-to-Point with Cap Rate Index Strategy
1-Year
10% and 15% Buffer
S&P 500

®

3-Year
S&P 500 ®

100% Buffer

iShares Russell 2000 ETF

Invesco QQQ ETF

10% Buffer
iShares® Russell 2000 ETF

MSCI EAFE

®

20% Buffer
S&P 500
iShares Russell 2000 ETF
Step Rate Plus Index Strategy (no Cap Rate)
1-Year
5% Buffer

MSCI EAFE

S&P 500 ®

S&P 500 ®

20% Buffer
iShares® Russell 2000 ETF

MSCI EAFE

6-Year

®

®

MSCI EAFE

S&P 500
MSCI EAFE
Tiered Participation Rate Index Strategy (no Cap Rate)
6-Year
5% Buffer
®
®
S&P 500 iShares Russell 2000 ETF
MSCI EAFE
®

10% Buffer
S&P 500 ®

S&P 500 ®
10% Buffer

S&P 500

®

MSCI EAFE

There is no explicit cost if allocating to the index strategies.*
Buffer - Negative index return is protected from loss within the buffer associated with the selected index strategy. Available buffers, which may vary by index strategy, are 5%, 10%,
15%, 20%, and 100%.
Point-to-Point with Cap Rate - If the index return is positive and equal to or greater than the Cap Rate, then the index credit is equal to the Cap Rate. If the index return is positive,
but less than the Cap Rate, the index credit is equal to the index return. If the index return is negative, but less than or equal to the buffer, the index credit is zero. Otherwise, the index
credit is equal to the negative index return in excess of the buffer. The Cap Rate is the maximum rate that may be credited to this strategy.
Step Rate Plus - If the index return is between zero and the declared Step Rate, then the index credit is equal to the Step Rate. If the index return is greater than the Step Rate, the
index credit is equal to the greater of the index return multiplied by the Participation Rate or the Step Rate. If the index return is negative, but less than or equal to the buffer, the index
credit is zero. Otherwise, the index credit is equal to the negative index return in excess of the buffer. There is no maximum amount of index credit with this strategy.
Tiered Participation Rate - If the index return is between zero and the declared Tier Level, then you receive 100% of the index return up to that Tier Level. If the index return
is greater than or equal to the declared Tier Level, the index credit is the sum of the Tier Level index return multiplied by the Participation Rate for the 1st tier and the remaining index
return multiplied by the Participation Rate for the 2nd tier. If the index return is negative, but less than or equal to the buffer, the index credit is zero. Otherwise, the index credit is equal
to the negative index return in excess of the buffer. There is no maximum amount of index credit with this strategy.
Investing in Prudential FlexGuard's index strategies does not represent a direct investment in an index.
Please note that when you allocate to an Index Strategy that is linked to the performance of an ETF you are not investing in the ETF. Index-based ETFs seek to track the investment
results of a specific market index. Due to a variety of factors, including the fees and expenses associated with an ETF, an ETF's performance may not fully replicate or may, in certain
circumstances, diverge significantly from the performance of the underlying index. This potential divergence between the ETF and the specific market index is known as tracking error.
* Surrender charges and underlying fund expenses may apply in the event of an early withdrawal. Variable investment options are subject to contract and administrative fees.
FlexGuard and all product features are not approved for use in all states or through all broker-dealers.
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Specifications
Renewal rate guarantees
Minimum Participation Rate: 60%
Specifications
Point-to-Point with Cap Rate: Guaranteed Minimum Cap Rate for
1-year
term:rate
1%,guarantees
3-year term: 5%, and 6-year term: 10%
Renewal
Subsequent Cap and Participation Rates may be higher or lower than
Tiered
Participation
Rates,
never
be less
Point-to-Point
withRate:
Cap:Guaranteed
GuaranteedMinimum
MinimumParticipation
Cap Rate for Rate:
1-year term:the
1%,initial
3-year
term:but
5%,willand
6-year
term:than
10%the Guaranteed Minimum
100%;
Maximum
Tier Level:Minimum
35% Participation Rate: 100%;
Rates.
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from the Rates used for new
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or for other
Step
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60% issued at different times.
6Subsequent
Years: 7%,Cap
7%,and
6%,Participation
5%, 4%, 3%Rates may be higher or lower than the initial Rates, but will never be less than the Guaranteed Minimum
Rates. Subsequent Rates may differ from the Rates used for new contracts or for other contracts issued at different times.
Withdraw up to 10% of all purchase payments still within the CDSC without incurring a Surrender Charge
Years:
7%, 6%,in5%,
3% year are not cumulative
•6• 
Free 7%,
withdrawals
each4%,
contract
•• Contingent Deferred Sales Charges will not apply to Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs) that Prudential calculates.
Withdraw up to 10% of all purchase payments still within the CDSC without incurring a Surrender Charge
The value of an Index Strategy on any Valuation Day during an Index Strategy Term. There are many external factors that impact the Interim
•• including
Free withdrawals
contractchanges
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•
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Investors should consider the features of the contract, index strategies and the underlying
portfolios' investment objectives, policies, management, risks, charges and expenses
carefully before investing. This and other important information is contained in the
prospectus, which can be obtained from your financial professional. Please read the
prospectus carefully before investing.
Issuing company located in Newark, NJ (main office). Variable annuities are distributed by
Prudential Annuities Distributors, Inc., Shelton, CT. Both are Prudential Financial
companies and each is solely responsible for its own financial condition and contractual
obligations. Prudential Annuities is a business of Prudential Financial, Inc.
A variable annuity is a long-term investment designed for retirement purposes. Investment
returns and the principal value of an investment will fluctuate so that an investor’s units, when
redeemed, may be worth more or less than the original investment.
An investment in the Prudential Series Fund PGIM Government Money Market Portfolio is
neither insured nor guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other
government agency. The fund’s sponsor has no legal obligation to provide financial support
to the fund, and you should not expect that the sponsor will provide financial support to the
fund at any time. Although the Portfolio seeks to preserve the value of your investment at
$10.00 per share, it is possible to lose money by investing in the Portfolio.
The S&P 500® Index is a product of S&P Dow Jones Indices LLC ("SPDJI"), and has been licensed for
use by Pruco Life Insurance Company. Standard & Poor's®, S&P® and S&P 500® are registered
trademarks of Standard & Poor's Financial Services LLC ("S&P"); Dow Jones® is a registered
trademark of Dow Jones Trademark Holdings LLC ("Dow Jones"); and these trademarks have been
licensed for use by SPDJI and sublicensed for certain purposes by Pruco Life Insurance Company.
Pruco Life Insurance Company's Product(s)is not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by SPDJI,
Dow Jones, S&P, their respective affiliates, and none of such parties make any representation
regarding the advisability of investing in such product(s) nor do they have any liability for any errors,
omissions, or interruptions of the S&P 500 Index.
It is not possible to invest directly in an index.
MSCI EAFE Index: The annuity contract referred to herein is not sponsored, promoted or endorsed by
MSCI, and MSCI bears no liability with respect to any such annuity contract or any index referred to
by any such annuity contract. The product prospectus contains a more detailed description of the
limited relationship MSCI has with Pruco Life Insurance Company and any related annuity contracts.
The iShares® Russell 2000 ETF is distributed by BlackRock Investments, LLC. iShares® and
BlackRock®, and the corresponding logos, are registered trademarks of BlackRock, Inc. and its
affiliates ("BlackRock") and are used under license. BlackRock has licensed certain trademarks and
trade names of BlackRock to Pruco Life Insurance Company for certain purposes. Pruco Life Insurance
Company's products and services are not sponsored, endorsed, sold, or promoted by BlackRock, and
purchasers of such products do not acquire any interest in the iShares® Russell 2000 ETF nor enter
into any relationship of any kind with BlackRock. BlackRock makes no representations or warranties,
express or implied, to the owners of any products offered by Pruco Life Insurance Company or any
member of the public regarding the advisability of purchasing any product or service offered by Pruco
Life Insurance Company. BlackRock has no obligation or liability for any errors, omissions,
interruptions or use of the iShares® Russell 2000 ETF or any data related thereto, or in connection
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with the operation, marketing, trading or sale of any Pruco Life Insurance Company product or service
offered by Pruco Life Insurance Company.
All rights in the Russell® 2000 Index (the "Index") vest in the relevant LSE Group company which
owns the Index. Russell® 2000 is a trademark of the relevant LSE Group company and is used by any
other LSE Group company under license.
The Index is calculated by or on behalf of Frank Russell Company or its affiliate, agent or partner.
The LSE Group does not accept any liability whatsoever to any person arising out of (a) the use of,
reliance on or any error in the Index or (b) investment in or operation of Prudential FlexGuard®. The
LSE Group makes no claim, prediction, warranty or representation either as to the results to be
obtained from Prudential FlexGuard® or the suitability of the Index for the purpose to which it is being
put by Pruco Life Insurance Company.
Invesco Capital Management LLC ("ICM") serves as sponsor of Invesco QQQ TrustSM, Series 1
("Invesco QQQ ETF") and Invesco Distributors, Inc. ("IDI"), an affiliate of ICM serves as distributor for
Invesco QQQ ETF. The mark "Invesco" is the property of Invesco Holding Company Limited and is used
under license. That trademark and the ability to offer a product based on Invesco QQQ ETF have been
licensed for certain purposes by Pruco Life Insurance Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries
and affiliates (collectively, "Prudential"). Products offered by Prudential are not sponsored, endorsed,
sold or promoted by ICM or Invesco Holding Company Limited, and purchasers of such products do
not acquire any interest in Invesco QQQ ETF nor enter into any relationship with ICM or its affiliates.
ICM makes no representations or warranties, express or implied, to the owners of any products
offered by Prudential. ICM has no obligation or liability for any errors, omissions, interruptions or use
of Invesco QQQ ETF or any data related thereto, or with the operation, marketing trading or sale of
any products or services offered by Prudential.
Nasdaq®, Nasdaq-100®, Nasdaq-100 Index®, and QQQ®, are registered trademarks of Nasdaq, Inc.
(which with its affiliates is referred to as the "Corporations") and are licensed for use for certain
purposes by Pruco Life Insurance Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries and affiliates
(collectively, "Prudential"). Prudential FlexGuard® ("Product") has not been passed on by the
Corporations as to their legality or suitability. The Product is not issued, endorsed, sold, or promoted
by the Corporations. THE CORPORATIONS MAKE NO WARRANTIES AND BEAR NO LIABILITY WITH
RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT(S).
Prudential Annuities and its distributors and representatives do not provide tax, accounting, or legal
advice. Please consult your own attorney or accountant.
Withdrawals and distributions of taxable amounts are subject to ordinary income tax and, if made
prior to age 59½, may be subject to an additional 10% federal income tax penalty, sometimes
referred to as an additional income tax. Withdrawals reduce the Account Value.
All guarantees including the benefit payment obligations arising under the annuity contract
guarantees, any index strategy crediting, or annuity payout rates are backed by the claims-paying
ability of the issuing company, and do not apply to the underlying variable investment options. Those
payments and the responsibility to make them are not the obligations of the third-party broker-dealer
from which this annuity is purchased or any of its affiliates.
© 2021 Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related entities. Prudential Annuities, Prudential, the
Prudential logo, and the Rock symbol are service marks of Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related
entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide.
Issued on Contract P-RILA/IND(10/21), issued in ID P-RILA/IND(10/21)-ID
Issued on Rider: P-RID-RILA-ROP(10/21) (or state variation thereof)
Issued on Endorsements: P-END-RILA-MRS(10/21), P-END-RILA-P2P(10/21),
P-END-RILA-TPAR(10/21) and P-END-RILA-SRP(10/21)(or state variation thereof)
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